
Kingdom Growth Night (2 September 2020) 

Prayer notes provided are to assist your prayers on Kingdom Growth Night, but they also allow you to 
keep praying through the month. 

1) Opening Prayer (7.30pm) 

2) Praying for the World and the Church 

THE WORLD 

“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people – for 
kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness.”  
1 Timothy 2:1-2 

• There is ongoing unrest in the world. 
o The ongoing racial tension, riots and destruction of property, as well as breakdown in relations 

between the police force and black communities in the US.  All this in the shadow of the 
upcoming US Presidential elections. 

o Civil unrest in i) Belarus due to questions about the validity of recent elections, ii) Hong Kong, iii) 
Thailand (unpopularity of Government and king, iv) Lebanon, following the catastrophic 
explosion at the port of Beirut 

At the same time, there are natural disasters such as Hurricane Laura and the ongoing coronavirus 
pandemic.  Pray and lament for the lives of many who live without hope and the knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.  Thank God for the work of churches to bring light to these communities (often unreported in 
the news).  Pray that people will come to a realisation that they are not masters of their own destiny and 
hear of refuge found in Christ, turning to him in repentance and faith.   

• Thank God for the fall in COVID19 cases across Victoria.  Pray for: 
o patience and wisdom as we work our way out of Stage 4 restrictions.  Pray that cases will not re-

emerge during this time.  Pray for people to be responsible in how they spend their time, where 
they go and what they do. 

o those who are struggling with mental health, that they would seek help and that others around 
them will be able to pick up on the signs and offer help. 

o the aged care homes and hospital systems will be able to stabilise and bring under control all 
the existing outbreaks as well as to minimise the risk of a re-occurrence. 

Pray that churches in Melbourne will be able to keep serving the Lord and one another and that we will be 
able to gather physically as soon as possible in a safe way.  Pray that when we do, we will treasure the 
habit of meeting together. 

THE CHURCH 

PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED CHURCH 

o Pray that Christians in China will be given strength to endure the increasing government interference 
in church life. Ask that pastors will be given wisdom to navigate the obstacles set before them and 
find ways to spiritually feed their flocks with the Word of God. 

o Pray for believers in Hong Kong as China's measures of increased control take effect. Pray for all 
Christians as they decide whether to emigrate or remain in Hong Kong.  

o Pray for the country of Ethiopia and its Christian President (Nobel Peace prize winner for drawing 
together warring ethnic groups). However, hundreds of Christians have been killed recently by Muslim 
young men and the country has the highest number of COVID cases in East Africa. 



o Hundreds of believers in Nigeria continue to be murdered with impunity by Boko Haram and by 
Fulani tribesmen. Pray that the world will take notice of these murderous acts that have continued for 
years and the Nigerian government itself will act against these massacres. 

PRAY FOR US IN BLACKBURN AND DONCASTER 

o Pray for both Parish Councils, Andrew and Tim as they finalise the budget for next year.  Pray for 
wisdom as to how to plan financial given the uncertainty that still lies ahead economically. 

o Pray that we will be able to find a good tenant to move into the St John's cottage.   

o Pray for Andrew and the ministry team as we plan for the upcoming Christmas and end of year 
season.  Ask that the Lord will show us how we can still creatively and effectively reach our friends and 
community with the good news of Jesus. 

o Pray for wisdom as we plan how to restart many of the outreach activities (jKids, Mainly Music, MOPS, 
ESL classes) that have in recess during COVID19.  Ask that God may show us if we can use this 
opportunity to make changes to be more effective in how we do things going forward. 

Further prayer points from HTD Staff Team 

David and Esther - 1) Pray that the Alpha Course may have a good harvest. Pray too for the possibility of 
conducting the baptism service. 2) Pray for the world's pandemic and serious tension between nations be 
relieved. 3) Pray that the Gospel may be freely proclaimed in China. 

Geoff - 1) Give thanks for God's goodness in the continuation of ministry amidst the lockdown.  2) Give 
thanks for the internet and opportunities it provides to keep in touch and serve. 3) Give thanks for many 
leaders who are giving so much of themselves even though tired from online study and work and more. 4) 
Pray for their energy and growth in godliness through these trials 5) Give thanks and pray for our good and 
ongoing partnership with parents. 

Vijay - 1) Pray that changes made the 10.30 service will make it a more engaging experience for us, whilst in 
lockdown. 2) Pray that the Lord will raise up new small group leaders and members. 3) Pray for those who 
are single at this time, to be comforted and encouraged, even though we are apart from them. 4) Pray that 
we would realise that we are exiles in this place, and our suffering is only for a little while longer. 

Stef - 1) Pray that Stef's family will lean on God during COVID 19 as this period of time continues to be a 
difficult season for her parents and siblings. Give thanks to God for His gracious kindness in bringing Stef’s 
father into His arms, the family has been rejoicing over his baptism on the 1st of September. God has used 
the difficult trials and sufferings of life to bring her father to Christ. 2) Please pray for wisdom for Stef as she 
starts to plan her 2021. 3) Pray for the welcoming ministry, may everyone continue to be strengthened and 
reminded of God’s gracious love. 

Alan - 1) Pray for the whole congregation in Melbourne and those who are visiting relatives in China that 
not only will God lead each of us to follow and rely on him but also to help us to grow up in biblical truth 
and spiritual maturity in Christ by His words and through the Holy Spirit in this pandemic period. 2) Pray for 
the new believers who made up their minds to believe and follow Jesus in the Alpha course last month that 
God may give them faith to strengthen them in Christ and grow them in grace, truth, and love. 3) Pray for 
the brother and sisters who are sick, sad, and worried that may God give them comfort and hope. Protect 
those who still need to go out to work from infection. 

Jan - 1) Pray that God will provide a doctor to treat her back pain. 2) Thank God for His kindness in 
providing extended family time 3) Thank God for encouragement through contact with children at St John's. 
4) Pray for patience and perseverance in seeking and trusting in God's perfect timing for work and ministry 

Michelle - 1) Give thanks for: a) all the leaders in the Children's Ministry being involved in new ways to 
continue connecting with and teaching the children, b) recent use of Zoom rooms for Kids Church and JKids 
being well attended and good times of fellowship and fun.  2) Pray for: a) health, safety and perseverance 



for all members of HTD and St John's during the pandemic, b) Energy and creativity in our ministry, c) 
diligence in my studies at Ridley 

Mark – 1) Give thanks for the support that members are giving each other in Growth Groups during stage 4 
restrictions.  Pray that we may be strengthened each day in God’s Word by His Spirit.  2) Give thanks for 
the new people who have joined our church online.  Pray for them to settle well despite not seeing the 
church members face-to-face.  3) Pray for those in our midst and friends of church members who are 
exploring the Christian faith.  Pray that the Spirit might bring conviction of sin and repentance and faith in 
Jesus. 

Andrew – Give thanks for the way so many church members are caring for one another and the Staff are 
continuing to labour for the Lord.  Pray God would keep us all standing firm in the faith, especially those 
doing it tough.   

3) Praying for our Gospel Partners (7.50pm) 

MEGST – Ronald and Mary Suah 

Prayer points for MEGST 

• Pray for our new Doctor of Ministry students. We enrolled 32 students for the new programme (a big 
launch and we greatly desire success with this cohort). 

• Pray for our current MDiv and MTh students. We plan to have MDiv Year 1 to have face to face 
teaching while the rest will continue their online learning with us. Pray for this hybrid approach to 
education in the midst of domestic COVID19 cases. 

• Give thanks to the Lord with us as we conclude our first term (three months) online courses this week. 

Prayer points for Ronald and his family: 

• Please continue to pray for my health (I have recently been diagnosed with Bell's Palsy - partial paralysis 
of the face). I don't know how to take rest, but I need to rest at least for a few weeks. 

• Please give thanks to the Lord for the success of my church building project and my home station office. 
The apartment is ready for use. Thank you so much for your support. I still need to get some furniture 
for my office desks, bookshelves, etc.,  

• Give thanks to the Lord for good health for my family. Mary adopted another abandoned child named 
Judah Ramdinlian. Though we are busy and tired in many ways we think it is worth paying the price for 
Christ's sake. We want to give them Christian home and ultimately Christ our Lord. So, Judah, Layla, 
Rody, Bruce, Jed, Mary and Ronald, a bigger family now. We are counting on your prayers and support. 

CMS - General 

CMS sends missionaries to countries where the opportunity for open Gospel ministry is increasingly more 
difficult.  Pray for those working in such places: 

• Thank God for safe travel in some remote areas recently, especially as some missionaries travelled 
through flooded areas visiting minority peoples. 

• Pray for students and their families in the mountain areas, may God bring light into dark places.  
• Thank God for the stable result of one missionary's recent CT scan, monitoring nodules on her lung. 
• Thank God for turning a student's heart towards Him. She has requested to read the Bible one-to-one 

after the semester starts. 
• Pray for staff in one local team, running a summer camp in late August. There will be a fair bit of 

mountain hiking with sharing and teaching between the hikes. Pray that students' lives will be touched. 
• Pray for all God's children who are struggling through Covid-19, ask the Father to sustain His church. 



CMS – Deans 
(Full newsletter at the end of prayer notes) 

Please Give Thanks to God.... 

• for our Timorese Language Helper- Elise- & for the ability to engage in Language Learning via Zoom 
• for time during this extended Initial Home Assignment to focus on Language Learning 
• for the prayers, encouragement, & support of those interested in us & our plans to serve the Lord Jesus 

in Timor Leste 

We would love it if you could pray.... 

• That we will be able to leave for Timor Leste (in God’s timing) 
• That we will continue using our time in Australia well, in preparation: including in Language Learning; 

theological & missions reading & learning; Julie's being trained in desktop publishing; and engaging-
with, & encouraging, supporters 

• For the provision of all necessary financial support, for our missionary service, through God’s people 

AFES (Melbourne University) – Jillian Davey 

• Please pray for "S".  She was raised in the Prosperity Gospel, but now understands the true Gospel.  This 
transition is difficult for her.  Pray for her as she shares the true gospel with her parents.  Pray for her 
that she would stand firm in the true Gospel.  

• Please pray for me and for students as we struggle under COVID-19 restrictions. 
• Please pray for me as to make the most of this season, which includes writing a Bible study series on 

friendships. 

AFES (Vic Uni) – Tiff Hall 

Give thanks for  

• the students being trained in leading Bible studies, for the time they've spent in God's word preparing. 
Pray that would be fruitful for them in their relationship with God and that they'd use these skills to love 
God's people in the future 

• how students have been caring for one another despite the restrictions 
• for the community that has formed over zoom and messenger, especially for the practice of going to 

church together 
• the things God is teaching all of us but particularly the students about what a life of trusting God looks 

like through disappointment 

Please pray for 

• the students who can no longer graduate this year, that they'd turn to God with their disappointment, 
that he'd provide for their needs, and that they'd use the time to his glory 

• the students who are struggling with their mental resilience, that they'd put into practice good habits  
• for the international students who are in a difficult place financially. We're trying to get some food in to 

Uni Lodge; pray for the logistics  
• our end of year conference, usually in Canberra, as we plan for another zoom conference. The feedback 

from our midyear zoom conference was very positive; pray for a conference that gives time for 
fellowship around the word, training in Bible reading and evangelism and creates interest and prayer for 
mission 

• the new student leadership team we are finalizing at the moment.  Give thanks for the godly, keen 
group we have. Pray for them as they sign up at a time where so much is unknown, that they would 
hold on to what is important and trust God 



• deep trust in God for our staff team and students so that we can be flexible as we are more aware of 
how unknown our future is now. 

Cam and Jess Davey – Pioneers (Sri Lanka) 

• Give thanks that Colombo Theological Seminary (CTS) has managed to transition to online classes for 
term 2 and Term 3. 

• Pray that it will continue smoothly and still be effective in equipping students to faithfully teach God’s 
word, - and for Cam's class preparations. 

• Give thanks that Jess has begun a part time Christian counselling course and pray that she’ll manage 
the increased busyness. 

• Give thanks for their new house which has been a blessing, with a garden for kids to play safely in while 
in lockdown. 

• Pray for the newly elected government and the Christians living as a minority in the country. 
• Pray for our Visa Renewal (each year there are slight changes; this year they are wanting much more 

detail and justification etc.) 
• Pray for 'J' our neighbour and a self-professed student of 'comparative religion' that we would have 

meaningful and productive conversation for the Kingdom. 

Our other Gospel partners will be the focus of next month’s Kingdom Growth Night. 

4) Praying for others personally in church or your group (8.10pm) 

Spend some time praying for one another and for needs specific to each individual and to family and 
friends. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hyperlink to Timor Leste video 
https://youtu.be/Bu_EUpLtMYg 

 

 

 


